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Online survey emailed to all students aged 18 and older 
enrolled at Skyline College in Fall 2022

Survey emailed to 6,753 students
Valid responses from 1,170 students

17.3% response rate

Student Voice Survey – Campus Climate Review



Survey Sample Reflects Student Body 





• General Feedback

• Learning Environment

• Sense of Belonging

• Discrimination and Bias

• Student Characteristics

Student 
Voice
Survey 
Topics

Student Voice Survey – Campus Climate Review



General Feedback
• Overall satisfaction with Skyline College

• Would recommend Skyline College



Overall, how satisfied have you been with your 
educational experience at Skyline College so far? 
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Overall, how satisfied have you been with your 
educational experience at Skyline College so far? 
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Would you recommend Skyline College to a friend or 
family member with educational goals similar to yours?
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Would you recommend Skyline College to a friend or 
family member with educational goals similar to yours?



2022 vs 2018: Most student groups are more likely to recommend 
Skyline College to a friend or family member



Learning Environment
• Classroom experience

• Feeling supported



In thinking about your experience as a Skyline College student, rate the extent to 
which you agree or disagree with the below statements:
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Events or activities at Skyline College have helped me become a more
active citizen (for example, voting, community service, etc )

The courses I have taken at Skyline College have helped me become a
more active citizen (for example, voting, community service, etc )

The courses I have taken at Skyline College raised my awareness of social
issues (such as racism, poverty and inequality, etc )

My Skyline College student educational plan (SEP) supports my personal
educational and career goals

Skyline College demonstrates a commitment to removing barriers to
success for all student populations

Skyline College offers the support I need to achieve my educational
goals

I am confident that I will achieve my educational goal (e g , certificate,
degree, and/or transfer) at Skyline College

% Agree or Strongly Agree



Considering all the Skyline College courses you’ve taken within the past year, 
please select the best response for which the following statements are true: 

“None”, “A Few,” “Most,” or “All” of my courses.
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Instructors demonstrate acceptance for LGBTQ+ (Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual, Transgender, Queer or Questioning, plus other) people

Instructors encourage me to learn from the diverse experiences and
backgrounds of other students in the course

Instructors encourage me to make connections between the course
content and my own personal experiences

Course content includes and respects the perspectives of people of
my racial and/or ethnic identity

Course content includes and respects the perspectives of people of
my gender identity

I feel comfortable approaching my instructor with any questions

Instructors value my perspective/point of view

Instructors treat me with respect

% Experiencing in "All or Most" of Skyline College Courses



2022 vs 2018: Students report much more frequent faculty encouragement 
to learn from the diverse experiences and backgrounds of other students



2022 vs 2018: Students report much more frequent faculty encouragement 
to connect course material with students’ lived experience



Sense of Belonging



Strong, yet uneven, sense of belonging across race groups



Analysis shows that faculty caring is the strongest 
predictor of sense of belonging

“My Skyline College 
instructors care about 
me as a person”

% Agree or strongly agree with "I belong at Skyline College“
by Agreement with “My instructors care about me”



Discrimination and Bias



Many Skyline students experience racial discrimination



Skyline College demonstrates a commitment to removing barriers 
to success for all student populations



I am confident that I will achieve my educational goal 
at Skyline College



Student Characteristics
• Hours spent working for pay



Wide variation in hours worked for pay by student race/ethnicity



Female students tend to work more hours per week for pay



2022 vs 2018: Students report working fewer hours per week
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